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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Avian leukosis virus (ALV) is an alpharetrovirus. Based on its antigenicity, interference and host range, chicken ALV is classified into six subgroups, including A, B, C, D, E and J \[[@pone.0122887.ref001], [@pone.0122887.ref002]\]. Unlike other subgroups, ALV-J infection induces hematopoietic malignancy with myeloid leukemia and hemangioma and causes significant economic loss for the poultry industry worldwide \[[@pone.0122887.ref003], [@pone.0122887.ref004]\]. However, little is known about the mechanism of the unique pathogenesis of ALV-J. Although the envelope protein (Env) plays vital roles in ALV-J pathogenesis \[[@pone.0122887.ref005], [@pone.0122887.ref006]\], the molecular determinants in Env for ALV-J pathogenesis require investigation. ALV-J Env only has approximately 40% homology with other ALVs, whereas it has approximately 97% identity to the endogenous EAV-HP sequence in the chicken genome \[[@pone.0122887.ref007]\]. Additionally, the genetic variation or evolution between EAV-HP and ALV-J Env during host adaptation remains unclear.

Similar to other retroviruses, the ALV-J Env protein contains two parts, GP85 and GP37 \[[@pone.0122887.ref001]\]. In ALV-J infected cells or in viral particles, GP85 is exposed to the cell or virus surface, whereas GP37 is anchored in the cell or viral membrane. Because GP85 plays vital roles in determining the viral host range and antigenicity, sequences of ALV-J GP85 from different isolates and species have been analyzed extensively in recent years \[[@pone.0122887.ref008]--[@pone.0122887.ref012]\]. However, the genetic diversity of ALV-J GP37 has not been systematically documented. In addition to mediating viral entry into cells, GP37 newly synthesized in the infected cells may provide potential docking sites for interaction with cellular proteins via its cytoplasmic domain (CTD). Therefore, similar to GP85, GP37 also plays critical roles in ALV-J infection, pathogenesis and host adaptation. In this study, we first summarize the isolation of ALV-J in our laboratory from 1999 to 2013 and then collect and analyze all GP37s of ALV-J Env and EAV-HP sequences deposited in GenBank. We report for the first time five groups of ALV-J GP37, 15 virus-adapted mutations, and the classification of ALV-J Env into three species based three tyrosine-based motifs in GP37.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec003}
----------------

All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the institutional animal care guidelines, and the protocol, \#06R015, was approved by the Animal Care Committee at Yangzhou University in China. All farms are used for breeding meat-type or egg-type chickens and do not belong to any national park or other protected land or sea area. Fourteen, two and one chicken farms were from Jiangsu, Shangdong and Neimeng province in China, respectively, as described in [Table 1](#pone.0122887.t001){ref-type="table"} and the coordination for the locations of these farms were shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0122887.g001){ref-type="fig"}. And these studies did not involve endangered or protected species and were performed in the Key Laboratory for Avian Preventive Medicine of the Ministry of Education and the Key Laboratory of Jiangsu Preventive Veterinary Medicine at Yangzhou University in China.

10.1371/journal.pone.0122887.t001

###### Summary of the ALV-J viruses isolated in our laboratory from 1999 to 2013.

![](pone.0122887.t001){#pone.0122887.t001g}

  No   Isolate    Sample from   Year   Chicken type   Accession no.
  ---- ---------- ------------- ------ -------------- ---------------
  1    YZ9901     Jiangsu       1999   Meat type      AY897222
  2    YZ9902     Jiangsu       1999   Meat type      HM235670
  3    SD9901     Shangdong     1999   Meat type      AY897220
  4    SD9902     Shangdong     1999   Meat type      AY897221
  5    JS-nt      Jiangsu       2000   Meat type      HM235667
  6    NM2002-1   Neimeng       2002   Meat type      HM235669
  7    NHH        Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       HM235668
  8    HAY013     Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       HM235665
  9    JS09GY6    Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       GU982310
  11   JS09GY5    Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       GU982309
  12   JS09GY3    Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       GU982308
  13   JS09GY2    Jiangsu       2009   Egg type       GU982307
  14   JS13NJ01   Jiangsu       2013   Meat type      \-
  14   JS13NJ02   Jiangsu       2013   Meat type      \-
  15   JS13NJ03   Jiangsu       2013   Meat type      \-
  16   JS13YZ01   Jiangsu       2013   Meat type      \-
  17   JS13CZ01   Jiangsu       2013   Meat type      \-

![Location of these farms.\
The farm locations from where these samples collected for ALV-J isolation in this study were labeled as red dot in the map provided at the CIA.](pone.0122887.g001){#pone.0122887.g001}

Virus isolation and identification {#sec004}
----------------------------------

Dead or sick chickens suspected of ALV-J infection from different farms during 1999--2013 were sent to our laboratory for diagnostics. In addition to the chickens, chicken blood samples were also sent to our laboratory for ALV-J diagnostics. Before we collected the organ samples, the sick chickens were killed by CO~2~ asphyxiation according to our protocol (\#06R015), which was approved by the Animal Care Committee at Yangzhou University in China. For virus isolation, the samples, including kidney, liver, spleen and blood, were inoculated into DF1 cells. The inoculated cells with three blind passages were fixed and tested by immunofluorescence assay (IFA) with an ALV-J specific antibody JE-9, as previously described \[[@pone.0122887.ref013]\].

PCR amplification {#sec005}
-----------------

The ALV-J pro-viral genome was extracted for PCR detection as previously described \[[@pone.0122887.ref014]\]. The PCR amplicon covered the *env*, and the majority of the 3'LTR was sequenced by DNA sequencing. And the following primers were used for PCR: `5’-gctgccatcgagaggttact-3’` and `5’-agttgtcagggaatcgac-3’`.

Sequence analysis {#sec006}
-----------------

In addition to the above ALV-J isolates, we collected all GP37s of ALV-J Env and EAV-HP deposited in GenBank. All sequences were aligned and analyzed using DNAStar. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method (bootstrap1000 times) with MEGA6 \[[@pone.0122887.ref015]\]. The alignment of the selected positions in GP37 of ALV-J and EAV-HP were compared and generated by Weblogo \[[@pone.0122887.ref016]\].

Results {#sec007}
=======

Summary of ALV-J virus isolation {#sec008}
--------------------------------

A total of 17 ALV-Js were isolated in our laboratory using samples collected from different chicken farms during 1999--2013, as listed in [Table 1](#pone.0122887.t001){ref-type="table"}. Eleven of the 17 isolates were isolated from meat-type chickens, and the others were from egg-type chickens. The isolation of the four isolates in 1999 was the first report of ALV-J in China \[[@pone.0122887.ref017]\]. Of these 17 isolates, five isolates were from blood samples obtained during our ALV route surveillance in 2013. The *env* gene of these isolates was sequenced and translated into protein. These ALV-J *env* genes from the earliest and the most recent Chinese ALV-J isolates provide useful sequence information for investigating the genetic diversity and evolution of ALV-J Env.

Five groups of GP37 and two novel ALV-J Envs {#sec009}
--------------------------------------------

The phylogenetic tree analysis showed that all GP37s of ALV-J and EAV-HP tested were clustered into five groups, as described in [Fig 2](#pone.0122887.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Of these groups, Group 1 and Group 5 were the dominant groups. All EAV-HP GP37 sequences were clustered into Group 5. Group 5 also included the ALV-J prototype strain, HPRS-103, the first Chinese isolate, YZ9902, and the early USA isolates. In Group 5, although GP37 from two Chinese isolates SD09DP04 and SX090912J, ALV-J prototype HPRS-103, and EAV-HP were clustered together, the locations of the two Chinese isolates were within EAV-HP endogenous sequences whereas that of HPRS-103 presented outside EAV-HP endogenous sequences in the phylogenic tree. However, GP85 of the two ALV-J isolates was clustered closely with the endemic Chinese ALV-J isolates from egg-type chickens, such as SD09DP03 and SX090915J, and was far from the ALV-J prototype strain, as previously reported \[[@pone.0122887.ref008]\]. By contrast, GP37 of SD09DP03 and SX090915J were clustered into group 1, not in group 5 as described in [Fig 2](#pone.0122887.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, GP37 phylogenetic analysis reveals two novel ALV-J strains with endemic GP85 and EAV-HP-like GP37. In addition to EAV-HP and ALV-J GP37 in Group 5, all other ALV-J GP37 belonged to the other four groups, indicating the genetic diversity of ALV-J GP37 during viral evolution. Except for Group 3, the isolates from the USA and China were found in the other four groups. Group 1 could also be further clustered into three subgroups, namely, Subgroups I, II and III. Notably, ALV-J GP37 in Subgroup I and Subgroup III belonged to the Chinese isolates, whereas isolates in Subgroup II were from the USA. All these indicate that ALV-J GP37 in the Chinese isolates have more diversity than the USA isolates.

![Phylogenetic tree of GP37 of ALV-J Env and EAV-HP.\
GP37 proteins (from site 1 to 193) of ALV-J Env and EAV-HP were aligned, and the GP37 phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method (bootstrap 1000 times) with MEGA6. The label with red dot indicates the EAV-HP or other related endogenous sequence; the label with red angle indicates the USA ALV-J isolates; the label with blue rhombus indicates the Chinese ALV-J isolate; the label with green rectangle indicates the ALV-J prototype strain.](pone.0122887.g002){#pone.0122887.g002}

Viral adapted sites in GP37 compared to EAV-HP {#sec010}
----------------------------------------------

To test the variant sites and viral host adapted features, we compared the sites of ALV-J GP37 (from site 1 to 193) and the corresponding sequence of EAV-HP GP37. Our analysis showed that only 21 of 193 positions with variation were found in a total of 18 EAV-HP GP37 sequences, whereas 88 of 193 positions showed variation in a total of 149 ALV-J GP37 sequences. Compared to EAV-HP GP37, 15 of 193 positions in ALV-J GP37 showed variation in over 50% of ALV-J isolates, as described in [Table 2](#pone.0122887.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3](#pone.0122887.g003){ref-type="fig"}, indicating the viral host adaption of these sites. Notably, seven of these sites were located in a fusion peptide (sites 1--45), two were located in HR1 (sites 46--83), three were located in the transmembrane domain (sites 136--167), and three were located in the cytoplasmic domain (CTD) (sites 169--193). This suggests that these regions of GP37 play vital roles in viral host adaptation and evolution. In contrast to the other variant sites identified in [Table 2](#pone.0122887.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3](#pone.0122887.g003){ref-type="fig"}, position 189 with K was highly conserved in 18 EAV-HP GP37, but 189K was found in only one (isolate SD09DP04) of 149 ALV-J GP37 sequences. It should be noted that isolate SD09DP04 was also located in Group 5 and closely clustered within EAV-HP GP37. This indicates that 189K may be a novel site for differentiating EAV-HP GP37 from ALV-J GP37. Compared to the US isolates, several Chinese isolates also carried unique mutations, such as 57V and 186D. A total of four of five ALV-J viruses isolated from the blood samples in this study also carried 186D.

10.1371/journal.pone.0122887.t002

###### Mutations in 15 sites of ALV-J GP37 compared to EAV-HP GP37.

![](pone.0122887.t002){#pone.0122887.t002g}

  Position       2          4          7          10         13
  -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  EAV-HP GP37    L (100%)   R (83%)    P (100%)   G (100%)   L (100%)
                 H (11%)                                     
                 G (6%)                                      
  ALV-J GP37     L (20%)    R (26%)    P (46%)    G (11%)    L (23%)
  V (59%)        H (61%)    S (51%)    S (83%)    V (62%)    
  A (9%)         Q (9%)     D (2%)     N (6%)     I (14%)    
  P (6%)         L (1%)     A (1%)     Y (1%)                
  T (6%)         S (1%)                                      
  M (1%)         Y (1%)                                      
  **Position**   **18**     **31**     **65**     **66**     **139**
  EAV-HP GP37    V (100%)   I (100%)   T (100%)   S (100%)   D (100%)
  ALV-J GP37     V (23%)    I (8%)     T (23%)    S (9%)     D (29%)
  A (74%)        V (92%)    M (74%)    N (91%)    S (43%)    
  P (3%)                    I (1%)                G (26%)    
                            L (1%)                E (2%)     
                            V (1%)                N (1%)     
  **Position**   **142**    **159**    **177**    **181**    **189**
  EAV-HP GP37    R (100%)   A (100%)   L (78%)    N (94%)    K (100%)
                            S (22%)    Y (6%)                
  ALV-J GP37     R (35%)    A (4%)     L (1%)     N (36%)    K (1%)
  G (64%)        V (92%)    S (98%)    Y (63%)    R (95%)    
  K (1%)         I (4%)     P (1%)     D (1%)     G (2%)     
                                                  S (1%)     
                                                  W (1%)     

![The alignment of the selected positions in GP37 of ALV-J and EAV-HP.\
The variation of the 15 virus-adapted sites and the cytoplasmic domain in GP37 of ALV-J and EAV- HP were compared and generated by Weblogo.](pone.0122887.g003){#pone.0122887.g003}

Three tyrosine-based motifs present in GP37 {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------

We assessed the frequency of the 20 amino acids in these ALV-J and EAV-HP GP37 sequences and found that tyrosine was the scarcest residue of the 20 amino acids in these GP37 sequences. In EAV-HP GP37, only two positions (position 181 and 190) carried tyrosine. All 18 EAV-HP GP37 carried 190Y, whereas only one in 18 EAV-HPs carried 181Y and the other 17 EAV-HPs contained 181N. Interestingly, both positions 181 and 190 are located in the CTD of GP37. Moreover, 190Y was also highly conserved in all 149 ALV-J GP37s, and 181Y was found in 94 of 149 ALV-J GP37s. In addition to positions 181 and 190, tyrosine was also found in position 4 in one isolate, position 10 in one isolate, position 23 in one isolate and position 194 in two isolates from 149 ALV-J GP37 sequences. Because tyrosine located in the CTD of a membrane protein can be phosphorylated and plays vital roles in cellular signal transduction, the tyrosine in the CTD of ALV-J GP37 was further analyzed. Surprisingly, positions 181--184 in 94 of 149 ALV-J GP37s possessed a `YQFM` sequence as a YxxM motif, positions 188--193 in 147 of 149 ALV-J GP37s possessed an `IRYHRI` sequence as a S/I/V/LxYxxI/V/L motif, and position 181--197 in 2 of 149 ALV-J GP37s possessed an `YQFMDERISYHAEYKKL` sequence as a YxxI/Lx(6--12)YxxI/L-like motif. The X indicates any amino acid. Proteins containing phosphorylated YxxM can activate PI3K signaling, which is involved in cell growth, differentiation, survive and proliferation \[[@pone.0122887.ref018]\]. In the immune system, PI3K signaling is associated with immune deficiency, self-immunity and leukosis disease \[[@pone.0122887.ref019]\]. S/I/V/LxYxxI/V/L is the typical conserved sequence of the immune tyrosine-based inhibitory motif (ITIM), whereas YxxI/Lx(6--12)YxxI/L is the typical conserved sequence of the immune tyrosine-based active motif (ITAM) \[[@pone.0122887.ref020], [@pone.0122887.ref021]\]. The phosphorylated ITIM and ITAM can transduce inhibitory and activation signals to inhibit and stimulate immune cells, respectively \[[@pone.0122887.ref022], [@pone.0122887.ref023]\]. The alignment of the CTD (sites 169--193) of GP37 from ALV-J and EAV-HP were also compared as described in [Fig 3](#pone.0122887.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

Three tyrosine-based species of ALV-J Env {#sec012}
-----------------------------------------

Because of the significance of the three motifs in cell signal transduction, we classified ALV-J Env into three species based on the distribution of YxxM, ITIM and ITAM-like in the CTD of GP37. The first species was named inhibitory Env and contains only ITIM without YxxM and ITAM-like. The second species was named bifunctional Env and contains both the ITIM and YxxM motifs. The third species has the YxxM and ITAM-like motifs and was named active Env. Based on this classification, 55, 92 and 2 of 149 of ALV-J Envs belong to the inhibitory Env, bifunctional Env and active Env, respectively. Additionally 17 of 18 EAV-HP only have ITIM without the YxxM and ITAM-like motifs and belong to the inhibitory Env. In the reported EAV-HP sequences from GenBank, only clone EAV-21-1 carried both the YxxM and ITIM motifs in GP37 and was a bifunctional Env. Similar to most of the EAV-HPs, the Env of HPRS-103, the ALV-J prototype strain, was also classified as inhibitory Env.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Although ALV-J GP37 is hypothesized to be less diverse than ALV-J GP85, our phylogenetic assay revealed that GP37 is clustered into five groups. In the classification, all EAV-HP GP37s were clustered closely in Group 5, indicating that EAV-HP GP37 is more conserved than ALV-J GP37. Unlike the other ALV-J GP37s, including the Chinese isolates, the GP37 of two ALV-J Chinese isolates, SD09DP04 and SX090912J, were clustered closely within the EAV-HP GP37 sequences, as described in [Fig 2](#pone.0122887.g002){ref-type="fig"}. The finding that the two Chinese isolates SD09DP04 and SX090912J carry the endemic GP85 and EAV-HP-like GP37 indicates that GP85 in ALV-J Env is prone to more variability than GP37. Because the GP37 of the two isolates identified in this study were closer to EAV-HP, the progenitor of ALV-J Env, than any other ALV-J isolates tested, further tracking of the GP37 evolution pattern of the two Chinese ALV-J isolates may reveal the genetic variant or host-adapted profile for ALV-J GP37. In addition, the molecular characteristics of the two isolates carrying GP85 endemic and EAV-HP-like GP37 also warrant further investigation.

Compared to the US isolates, the Chinese ALV-J isolates showed more variation in GP37, and some belonged to a unique group or subgroup. This finding is similar to the sequence analysis of ALV-J GP85, as previously described \[[@pone.0122887.ref011]\]. This is also consistent with the fact that ALV-J has experienced breakouts and extended its host range in China recently. Unlike the US isolates, the Chinese ALV-J isolates in GenBank were not only from meat-type chickens but also from egg-type chickens. This indicates that the host range or host pressure contributes to the genetic diversity of ALV-J GP37. Of the 15 sites in GP37 with viral host-adapted features identified in this study, 186K was unique for all EAV-HP GP37s. Furthermore, only ALV-J isolate SD09DP04 carries 186K in GP37, which was clustered closely within EAV-HP GP37. The 186R was dominant in ALV-J GP37. This indicates that 186K may be used as a potential biomarker for identifying EAV-HP from ALV-J. However, the roles of these sites and adapted mutations in ALV-J replication and pathogenesis must be further elucidated.

Based on the findings and distribution of the three tyrosine-based motifs, YxxM, ITIM and ITAM-like, in the CTD of ALV-J GP37, ALV-J Env was first classified into three types. It should be noted that 17 of 18 EAV-HPs and ALV-J prototype isolate HPRS-103 Env belong to the inhibitory Env, whereas 92 of 149 ALV-J Envs belonged to the bifunctional Env. The inhibitory Env contains the NxxM sequence instead of YxxM. A single point mutation in NxxM could create the YxxM motif to convert inhibitory Env to bifunctional Env. This indicated that bifunctional Env may result from a point mutation of inhibitory Env under immune pressure during the replication of ALV-J, and the bifunctional Env showed a host adapted feature. Notably, the YxxM or ITIM or ITAM motif has also been reported in some other viral proteins, which contributes to viral pathogenesis and oncogenesis \[[@pone.0122887.ref024]--[@pone.0122887.ref028]\]. Therefore, we hypothesize that these motifs in ALV-J GP37 are functional and play vital roles in ALV-J pathogenesis and oncogenesis. And three models of signal transduction performed by the three types of Env were proposed as described in [Fig 4](#pone.0122887.g004){ref-type="fig"}. In [Fig 4A](#pone.0122887.g004){ref-type="fig"}, the inhibitory Env with phosphorylated ITIM may recruit phosphatases, such as SHP1, SHP2 and SHIP, and then dephosphorylate proteins to transmit an inhibitory signal. In bifunctional Env, ITIM may also conduct an inhibitory signal such as the inhibitory Env, whereas the phosphorylated YxxM may activate PI3K signaling to activate a kinase. For active Env, in addition to activating a signal transmitted by the phosphorylated YxxM, the phosphorylated ITAM-like motif may activate the Syk or ZAP70 kinase signaling pathway. As a normal component in chicken, EAV-HP may be a functional immune tyrosine inhibitory receptor or adaptor to control or maintain normal cell function. Furthermore, ITIM in ALV-J GP37 may play vital roles in immune-suppression induced by ALV-J infection, whereas the YxxM and ITAM-like motifs may contribute to ALV-J oncogenesis.

![Models of signal transduction for the three types of ALV-J Env.\
A, The inhibitory Env with phosphorylated ITIM may recruit phosphatases, such as SHP1, SHP2 and SHIP, and then transduce an inhibitory signal. B, The bi-functional Env with phosphorylated ITIM may transmit an inhibitory signal as described in A, and the phosphorylated YxxM in bi-functional Env may activate the PI3K pathway to transduce an active signal. C, The active Env with the phosphorylated YxxM and ITAM-like motif may activate the PI3K pathway and Syk or ZAP70 pathway, respectively, to transmit an active signal. ITAM\* indicated the ITAM-like motif.](pone.0122887.g004){#pone.0122887.g004}

In conclusion, we report for the first time five groups of ALV-J GP37, 15 host-adapted mutations in ALV-J GP37, and the classification of ALV-J Env into three species based on the tyrosine-based motifs in GP37. These findings and the signal transduction models hypothesized for ALV-J Env provide novel insights not only for ALV-J and EAV-HP GP37 evolution, but also for elucidating the novel functions of ALV-J Env and EAV-HP, and their molecular mechanism.
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